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grappa

The quintessential Italian
Grappa may be cherished in its native Italy, but the rest of the world 

is only just waking up to its charms. Tom Maresca introduces the 
Italian brandy, and explains why it’s his favourite digestif 

ThERE ARE No drinks more deeply Italian than 
espresso and grappa. Enshrined in the Italian dining 
ritual, both result from surprisingly parallel 
processes. As Italians say of coffee, the best comes 
from the trinity of la miscela, la macchina, e la mano 
– the beans you start with, the coffee maker you use, 
and the skill of the maker. Similarly with grappa, 
everything depends on the pomace you begin with, 
the kind of still you use, and the skill of the operator.

There the parallel ends, however. While  
espresso has broken through to near-worldwide 
consumption, appreciation of grappa remains 
largely a native phenomenon – except for a few 
international pockets of Italianità. True, grappa is 
much more fashionable than it once was, and most 
Italian restaurants with any claim to sophistication  
(at least in the US and the UK) now boast a choice  
of grappas. Nevertheless, it remains a niche item; 
an as-yet unacquired taste.

World of difference
Its diversity is what distinguishes grappa from other 
brandies; grappas are as different as the varieties of 
grape pomace that make them. It originates with 
the solids left in the fermenting tank when the wine 
is drawn off for ageing or blending. These are 
usually soaked and refermented, and that liquid is 
distilled. According to producers Livia and Beppe 
Bertagnolli, ‘white [grape] pomace is brought to a 
controlled fermentation while still fresh and rich in 
must to preserve intact the typical scents and 
aromas’. Red grape pomace, which has already been 
fermented and in contact with the must longer, ‘is 
collected from the winery and distilled at once’.

At this point, the skill of the distiller comes into 
play. Depending on the intensity of the distillation, 
the resulting spirit holds the scent and often a 
ghost of the flavour of its grape. In terms of the 
broadest stylistic differences, the grappa maker has 
to choose either mixed-pomace grappa, which is 
more generic and consistent (rather like a blended 

whisky) or a single-variety grappa, more distinctive 
and variable. The next decision is whether to make 
a forte or a morbida grappa – stronger and more 
obviously alcoholic, lightly fiery in the style of 
centuries-old grappa traditions; or softer, more 
obviously fruit-inflected, in the modern style that 
appeals to the international market. 

If the distiller chooses to age the spirit, the 
consequent styles multiply. Many kinds of wood are 
used – cherry, chestnut, acacia or oak – and the size 
of the container matters too: barriques, tonnaux 
and botti all give different results. The length of the 
ageing process adds yet another dimension to the 
grappa, which changes character with a year, or five 
– or 20 – in wood. Even without ageing, though, the 
available choices produce an abundance of 
differently nuanced brandies.

Introducing the food factor
Grappa’s wonderful diversity doesn’t end there: it 
changes with what you have eaten. I can’t explain 
this, but experientially I know it to be true. A 
classic, clear grappa di Barbera, for instance, just 
sniffed and tasted by itself, gives a clear, sharp 
aroma of its grapes and a similar, though fainter, 
palatal sense of them. After different foods, however, 
it can smell and taste floral, or like aged Parmesan, 
or any number of olfactory stations in between. 

oddly enough, the more chilled a grappa is, the 
more forceful its aroma. one of my early encounters 
with grappa occurred decades ago in a trattoria in 
Alba. My request for a digestivo conjured up an 
enormous demijohn, frozen into a block of ice. 
Gently tilted, this prodigy spouted a freshet of 
crystalline liquid, so cold it was almost viscous, that 
flooded the room with the scent of fresh Dolcetto. 
The moment was memorable, the grappa delicious.

That’s why, after dinner, I like to sniff a few 
grappas and choose the one that works with the 
meal I’ve just eaten. Brandy professionals buy and 
sell, blend and isolate, not by tasting (they wouldn’t 
last long if they did), but by scent alone. It can work 
the same way with grappa.

A softer style
Long-time grappa fans retain a fondness for the 
more old-fashioned grappas, unaged and crystal-
clear, smelling of their vinaccia (pomace), and 
tasting slightly fiery. Nowadays, this kind of grappa 
is not easy to find. Many are wood-aged, which moves 
them closer to Cognac in style. That makes them far 
more appealing to the international palate, but also 
slightly denatures them. And to achieve an 
attractive softness and fruitiness, many are now 
distilled from wines or even whole fruit. These are 
often labelled eau de vie or ue. The latter is the 
invention of the Nonino company in Friuli which, 
along with Jacopo Poli of Veneto, is the leading 
proponent of this soft-fruited style. (Note that the 
use of these terms isn’t consistent – some classic 
grappas are labelled eau de vie as well.)

Another commonly seen type of grappa is that 
bearing the name of a single estate or producer, 
such as Lungarotti’s Grappa di Rubesco from 
Umbria, or Badia a Coltibuono, Castellare, and 
Montevertine in the Chianti Classico zone, or Banfi 

‘Oddly enough, 
the more 
chilled a 
grappa is, the 
more forceful 
its aroma’

Above: Nardini’s Grappa 
Bar in Bassano del Grappa, 
in the Veneto – home to 
several notable producers

Left: no Italian bar is 
complete without espresso 
and grappa, yet the latter 
has yet to follow the former 
into international stardomP
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and Barbi in the Brunello zone. Many Piemontese 
wineries also offer a grappa bearing their own label. 
In the majority of such cases, the vinaccia is not 
distilled by the winemaker but by an artisan distiller. 

Among the few exceptions to this are the 
grappas of Ceretto – of Barolo and Barbaresco fame. 
Some decades ago, Bruno and Marcello Ceretto felt 
strongly enough about grappa to build their own 
small distillery. They produce only clear, unaged, 
single-variety grappas according to Bruno’s 
succinct philosophy: ‘Real grappa is made come 
contrabandisti – the way the moonshiners do it – 
quick! quick! quick!’ his attitude sounds a bit dated 
these days, but it still makes for some lovely grappa. 

Grappa-making has now spread all through 
 Italy, becoming a commercial project in areas 
where it had previously been only a homemade 
item. This means that good grappas now also come 
from anywhere in the south and the islands; 
Sardinia has become famous for a particularly fiery 
version known colloquially as filo di ferro – ‘barbed 
wire’ would be a good translation. But the 
traditional heartlands of grappa remain the best 
sources for top-notch distillates: Alto Adige, 
Piedmont, Veneto, Friuli and Tuscany. Regardless of 
origin, all should be sipped and savoured, exactly 
like a fine Cognac: They will add a whole new 
digestive dimension to your life. D

Maresca’s recommended 
grappa producers
Alboni A Tuscan producer, using local pomace 
(a lot of Sangiovese) to make both clear and aged  
grappas – most notably Gocciaduva (clear; from 
Malvasia Bianca and Cabernet), Grappa di Sangiovese 
(clear; the ghost of Chianti), and the lightly coloured 
La Volpe e l’Uva (from Cabernet and Merlot pomace 
and aged in barriques). 

Alexander A northern Veneto distillery, producing 
very fine, traditional-tasting grappas. Look for Grappa 
Bianca, Platinum and Grappolo, the latter in an 
exquisitely blown bottle. Grappolo and Bianca are 
mixed vinaccia (mostly white grapes, my palate 
thinks), while Platinum is from Amarone pomace –  
all unaged, classically scented and tasting spirits.

Bertagnolli A traditional distiller from Trentino, 
using computer-monitored distillation a vapore. The 
two aged grappas are especially enjoyable: Koralis 
Riserva Barrique (Teroldego, Chardonnay, and 
Traminer; aged for 24 months in barriques) and 
Grappa Riserva 1870 (Teroldego and Cabernet; aged 
in French tonneaux for five years). Clear grappas 
include the mixed-pomace Grappino. 

Caffo A southern outpost of distilling, working 
mainly with amaro and liqueurs, this Calabrian outfit 
makes a basic, fiery Grappa Italiana from mixed local 
pomace, and a nice varietal Grappa di Greco, both unaged.

Fantinel A Friuli distiller, largely using vinaccia 
from its own vineyards to produce single-variety 
grappas under the Suprema label. Most enjoyable are 

the very characteristic, clear Grappa di Tocai 
and the amber-colored Grappa di Refosco.

Francoli A carbon-negative distiller in 
the shadow of the Alps (Ghemme), producing 
elegant versions of traditional grappas, both 
clear and aged. Highly recommended are 
the clear Cru di Moscato, woodruff-and-
muscat scented, and the amber-coloured 
Grappa Barrique Riserva Cinque Anni, one 
of the best aged grappas available.

Frattina This is the producer of the famous 
Amaro Averna, one of the best-selling amaros in Italy. 
With grappa, the estate specialises in single-variety 
spirits, both clear and aged. Look for its crystalline 
Grappa di Chardonnay, all warm earth and apples.

Marolo Another specialist in single-variety spirits, 
located in the heart of the Barolo and Barbaresco 
zones. Most notable of its aged grappas is a 20-year-
old, deeply coloured, elegant Grappa di Barolo. The 
clear grappas of Barbera, Barolo, Barbaresco and 
Dolcetto are each characteristically aromatic.

Nardini Headquartered in Bassano del Grappa 
(Veneto), this is easily the best of the industrial-sized 

distillers. Its basic Grappa Bianca and the straw-
coloured, lightly aged Riserva are the most widely 
distributed and widely consumed grappas in Italy. They 
provide an excellent baseline for their respective kinds.

Nonino a family of females leads the modern style in 
grappa. They pioneered it with their development of ue 
and soft-edged, richly scented single-variety grappas. 
They also make a very fine traditional grappa, Vuisinar.

Poli Also based in Bassano del Grappa, Poli is an 
established force in modern-style grappa, producing 
many user-friendly single-variety and mixed-pomace 
grappas, both clear and aged.

The distillation process
Like single-malt whiskies, Cognac and 
Armagnac, grappas are produced by a 
variant of the pot still, using the process 
of discontinuous distillation. The pomace 
is heated in water or steam until the 
alcohol and volatile congeners 
(substances produced during 
fermentation) vaporise and recondense 
in a purified form. The skill of the operator 
is twofold: to accomplish this gently, 
without scorching the pomace; and to 
separate the middle run of the 
condensing spirit from the heads and 
the tails, which contain impurities and 
undesirable congeners. Technically, all 
congeners are impurities, but some 

provide flavour and character. A pure, 
congener-free spirit would be flavourless 
alcohol. So this aspect of the distillation 
has to be done with great care, or you 
end up with either too many undesirable 
congeners or too few attractive ones. 
Label references to discontinuous 
distillation (metodo discontinuo, 
distillazione discontinua) or bagnomaria 
or a vapore all point to the orthodox 
process. Larger producers often use a 
continuous still, which is more cost 
effective. It’s generally thought that this 
makes a less distinct, if more consistent, 
product – a bit like blended whisky 
compared to single malt.

US-based author and 
blogger Tom Maresca 
specialises in the wines 
of Italy

Above: Giuseppe Nardini, of the eponymous distiller in 
Bassano del Grappa, enjoys a glass of the end product

Above: Jacopo Poli, of the Veneto firm, examines his grappa

Above: Alexander distillery 
in northern Veneto 
produces excellent, 
classically made grappas
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Adnams, Southwold, Suffolk
(www.adnams.co.uk)
AG Wines, London (www.agwines.com)
Alivini, London (020 8880 2526)
Alliance Wine, Ayrshire 
(www.alliancewine.co.uk)
Amordivino, Staines (www.amordivino.co.uk)
Amphora Wines, Leicestershire
(www.amphora-wines.co.uk)
Amphora, West Sussex 
(www.amphorawines.co.uk)
Any 12 (www.any12.com)
Armit, London W11 (www.armit.co.uk)
Astrum Wine Cellars, Surrey
(www.astrumwinecellars.com)

Bancroft, London SE1 (www.bancroftwines.com)
Bat & Bottle, Oakham (www.batwine.co.uk)
Berkmann Wine Cellars, London
(www.berkmann.co.uk)
Berry Bros & Rudd, London SW1 (www.bbr.com)
Bibendum, London NW1
(www.bibendum-wine.co.uk)
Big Red Wine Co, Suffolk
(www.bigredwine.co.uk)
Bintwo, Cornwall (www.bintwo.com)
Booths, Preston (www.booths.co.uk)
Bottle Apostle, London
(www.bottleapostle.com)
Boutinot Wines, Cheshire (www.boutinot.com)
Buongiorno Italia, St Albans
(www.buongiornoitalia.co.uk)
Butlers Wine Cellar, Brighton
(www.butlers-winecellar.co.uk)

Champagnes & Châteaux, London
(www.champagnesandchateaux.co.uk)
Christopher Keiller, Dorset
(www.finewineservices.co.uk)
Cockburn & Campbell, Bedford (01234 272 625)
Corking wines, North Yorkshire
(www.corkingwines.com )
Corks of Cotham, Bristol (www.corksof.com)
Corks Out, Stockton Heath (www.corksout.com)
Cozzi & Boffa, Cambridge (www.cjwines.co.uk)

Decorum Vintners, London (www.decvin.com)
Direct Wines,Theale, Berks
(www.laithwaites.co.uk)

Enotria Winecellars, London (www.enotria.co.uk)
Exel Wines, Perth (www.exelwines.co.uk)

Fine & Rare Wines, London (www.frw.co.uk)
Fortnum & Mason, London
(www.fortnumandmason.com)
Forty-five 10, London (www.fortyfive10.com)
Free Run Juice, Cornwall 
(www.freerunjuice.co.uk)

Good Wine Online (www.goodwineonline.co.uk)
Grape & Grind, Bristol 
(www.grapeandgrind.co.uk)
Great Western Wine 
(www.greatwesternwine.co.uk)

Hailsham Cellars, East Sussex
(www.hailshamcellars.com)
Halifax Wine Co, West Yorkshire
(www.halifaxwinecompany.com)
Hallgarten Druitt, Luton
(www.hallgartendruitt.co.uk)
Handford, London SW7 (www.handford.net)
Harper Wells, Norwich (www.harperwells.com)
Harrods, London (www.harrods.com)
Harvey Nichols, Northampton
(www.harveynichols.com)
Huntsworth Wine, London
(www.huntsworthwine.co.uk)

Il Tastevin, London (www.iltastevin.co.uk)
Imbibros, Surrey (www.imbibros.co.uk)
Indigo Wine, London (www.indigowine.com)

Jeroboams (www.jeroboams.co.uk)
Joseph Barnes Wines, Essex
(www.josephbarneswines.com)
Justerini & Brooks, London SW1
(www.justerinis.com)

Laytons Wine Merchants (www.laytons.co.uk)
Lea & Sandeman (www.leaandsandeman.co.uk)
Les Caves de Pyrène, London
(www.lescaves.co.uk)
LHK Fine Wines (www.lhkfinewines.com)
Liberty Wines, London (www.libertywine.co.uk)
London Wine Deliveries
(www.londonwinedeliveries.com)

Majestic Wine Warehouses
(www.majestic.co.uk)
Matthew Clark, Bristol
(www.matthewclark.co.uk)
Mille Gusti, London (020 8997 3932)

Negozio Classica, London
(www.negozioclassica.co.uk)

Oeno wine, Stroud (www.oeno.co.uk)

Penistone Court Cellars, Sheffield
(www.pcwine.co.uk)
Philglas & Swiggot, London SW11
(www.philglas-swiggot.com)
Planet of the Grapes, London
(www.planetofthegrapes.co.uk)
Prestige Wine & Food, Devon
(www.prestigefoodwine.com)

Quaff Fine Wine Merchant, Hove
(www.quaffit.com)

Raeburn, Edinburgh
(www.raeburnfinewines.com)
Red & White Wines, Devon
(www.red-white.co.uk)
Richards Walford, Lincs (www.r-w.co.uk)
Ri-Wine of Ascot, Berks (www.riwine.com)
Roberson, London W14
(www.robersonwinemerchant.co.uk)

Seckford Wines, Suffolk
(www.seckfordwines.co.uk)
Secret Cellar, Kent (www.thesecretcellar.co.uk)
Slurp Fine Wines, London (www.slurp.co.uk)
Stone Vine and Sun, Winchester
(www.stonevine.co.uk)
Swig, London W4 (www.swig.co.uk)

The Drink Shop (www.thedrinkshop.com)
The Fine Wine Co, Edinburgh
(www.thefinewinecompany.co.uk)
The Old Vicarage, Sheffield
(www.theoldvicarage.co.uk)
The Sampler, London N1 
(www.thesampler.co.uk)
The Sussex Wine Company, Chichester
(www.thesussexwinecompany.co.uk)
The Wine Reserve, Surrey
(www.thewinereserve.co.uk)
The Wine Society, Herts
(www.thewinesociety.com)
Theatre of Wine, London
(www.theatreofwine.com)
Thorman Hunt, London SE11
(www.thormanhunt.co.uk)
Top Selection (www.topselection.co.uk)
Tria Wines, London SW13 (www.triawines.co.uk)

Upton-on-Severn Wines 
(www.uptonwines.co.uk)

Vagabond, London (www.vagabondwines.co.uk)
Valvona & Crolla, Edinburgh
(www.valvonacrolla.co.uk)
Vinceremos, Leeds (www.vinceremos.co.uk)
Vino Wines, Edinburgh (www.vinowines.co.uk) 
Vinoteca, London EC1M (www.vinoteca.co.uk)
Vinum, London W5 (www.vinum.co.uk)

Waitrose (www.waitrose.com)
Whole Foods Market, London
(www.wholefoodsmarket.com)
Wimbledon Wine Cellars, London SW19
(www.wimbledonwinecellar.com)
Wine Bear, London (www.winebear.com)
Wined Up Here, Surrey 
(www.wineduphere.co.uk)
Winedirect, Sussex (www.winedirect.co.uk)
Winedown (winedown.co.uk)

All the information regarding stockists and prices of wines featured in this issue has been supplied by either the
agents, distributors or retailers of the wines. Decanter can accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the information.

UK stockists
Where to find the wines featured in 
Decanter’s Italy 2012 supplement
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